
Description: Bush track, steps, inclines and 

board walks. Muddy in places when wet.  Suitable 

for users of average fitness and mobility.  

 

To see:  Native bush, small waterfalls, views 

across Auckland Harbour to Hobsonville Point, 

native birds. 
Time: approx. 60 minutes. (about 5.0 kms) 

Parking: Lynn Road, Bayview near Glenfield. 

Buses: 111 Lynn Road, Bayview 

Journey Planner: www.maxx.co.nz  

Start from Lynn Reserve, Bayview, near Glenfield. 

1. Enter Lynn Reserve along right-hand side, go past playground and continue straight ahead to enter 

Leigh Scenic Reserve. Ignore first path to the left. 

2. Turn right > at the T-junction and exit into Bryers Place. 

3. Turn left < along Bryers Place. 

4. Turn right > into Leigh Terrace. 

5. Turn right > into Manuka Road. 

6. Cross Manuka Road to turn left < into Witheford Drive. 

7. At the bottom of the hill, turn left < into Witheford Reserve. 

8. Turn right > along Manuka Reserve Walkway. 

9. Continue following the walkway alongside the inlet (to Manuka Reserve which has a lookout, picnic 

site,     toilets and playground). 

10. Pick up the walkway around the reserve (from bottom of Manuka Road face the reserve, take the 

track that runs along the right-hand side of the reserve). 

11. Follow the track to a large grassy reserve; walk up the middle of this grassy area and at the top 

veer slightly right.   

12. Take the track to the left < (labeled Hotspur, Hale and Thistledew). Follow this track through the 

bush and down some steps. 

13. Turn sharply left < before the bridge to access the track to Hotspur and Lynn Reserve. 

14. Stay on this track until you reach Lynn Reserve. 

15. Turn right > into the reserve and return to Lynn Road. 
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Cafés: None 

 Public toilets: Manuka Reserve 

 Children’s playgrounds:       Lynn Reserve 

and Manuka Reserve. 

 Dogs: On leash 

  Picnic sites Lynn Reserve and Manuka 

Reserve. 

Nearby Walks: Northcote Point, Chelsea Bush 

 

The Glenfield area was once a large fertile area beside Hellyers Creek. It provided Maori settlers with 

plenty of food from the land and sea. Then the Europeans arrived, and converted the area from forestry 

to farming.  It has now become an Auckland suburb. More information available from Glenfield Library  

and the Glenfield Historical Society. 


